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At the November meeting the elections for 
Heeutire Board were held, Anthony DeNatalc 
was elected Vice President, Marie Zolfo Secretary, 
Anthony Franzcsc Treasurer, Joseph Cammarata 
Corresponding Secretary, and loseph Masella 
Sergeant at Anus. I once iiga in graci ()LIS ly accepted 
the nomination as  Pre..›;iden  E.  The Executive Board 
would like Lo thank the voting members for your 
confidence. 

news[etler is a bit [ate reaching you, as 
with the elections and the running for office (Assemblyman) by Joseph 
Cam =rata slowed us down. Joe ran against Janel Spciicerl-lyer, A valiant 
fight was held with Joe corning op a hit short. Joe ran on the Republican 

and Conservative lines.  There wn% a bit 0[a Bush backlash that hurt Joe, 
Liven so, his showing was rQrnarkahle_ 

There have been a lot of runnors regarding the taxing of t he 'A pensions, 
Tony DeNatale goes into  detail of what is actually transpiring. When you 
here a rumor, contact us and it will be checked out for aid henticity. 

We held our annual golf outing at the Bunker Hill Golf Club. While 
it was well attended, the sponsorships were clown from last year. There 
were 77 golfers who had a wonderful ti me. .111 is is the fiv;L year the we 
wens through more water then beer. The temperatures were high 90's. We 
didn't Jose anyone acid a great time WAS had by all. 

Also at the November meeting, Director Tom Deeger of the Police 
Relief Fund was presented widi a check for S2,000, Ile addn.:ssed the 
members and thanked us (bran die help we Faire been rver ihe past 6 years. 

We are the ones who should thank Tom for the help they have been to our 
ailing members. Anyone who needed any Medi cal supplies such as hospital 
heck, crutches, walkers and such received Lhe Name within a couple 

Conlinued on ne,..t1 
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Ways. Many times they were delivered the very 
next  day. The senfiee supplied to  our  members was 
exemplary. When someone in your  immediate  family 
is  in  need of any medical  supplies,  call  the Police 
Relief  Fund  and  mention  that you  arc a member of 
the Verravano 10- t  3. 

As  you Carl  well  imagine,  things  have been 

extremely slow  in  A [harry. Our National  tO-  13  has 
been on  top  of  all  things going  on  and we arc well 
pleased  in  the job Jim  Ferguson  and his Executive 
13oital  has  been  doing.  '['lie nal ional 1s only as strong 
as  the backing  they  receive Thorn the local  chaplets, 
That's why is so important  LO  support them in their 

fundraisers. 

This  past year, the Nationai  rank  was a huge 
success.  Also the National Convention was a big 
success. Ivor  anyone who  has  not participated in the 
weekend  at the Friar Tuck,  they  don't know what they 
have be.en  missing.  This year the Verrazano  10-13 
once  again had  an excellent  turnout.  The  Food  was 

-, reat,  as  was  the  entertainment.  Chris Gonzalez. and 
his  lovely wife Theresa  were  again present with many 
of  their friends and family. Doo-Wop harmonies were 
heard  throuAout  the  hallways in the wee hours of the 
night, Frank Mahon,  President  of  the Jersey Shove 
10-13  and  his  wife were there 10 have a great  time, 

Many  of - the  members oldie  Jersey  Shore  were alNo 

present. 

li  Lee  [ions  were  held for  the  Executive Board  of the 
Nati{  mal  10-1  3 „rim  Ferguson wtis 011Ce again elected 
President, Antho ny DeN a  Cal  e  V  c.e  President, Richard 
Girlardi  secretary,  Thomas  Mullins Treasurer,  and 

R ichard  Commesso Sergeant  at  Arms. 
At  the National meeting  held at the Friar Tuck,  a 

motion was  passed  to lower the dues of members to 
1,00, This  motion was passed unanimously. 

I personally have  had  many complimentary 
coinments  about  the  RNA thai  is being  served at our 

rneetiri 4s.  Ed  Can1011, Or  Canlon  Restaurant  has 

been preparing  a fare that even the severest  oferilie's 
have enjoyed. As  you 2111  know  our  meeting arc  held 
on  the  3rd.  Wednesday  of  every  month  at the  Knights 
of Columbus  Hall  on I lillside T'etrace in Greiff Kills, 
Slaten Hand. Poi  aside  a  ni  gill  and  come and  enjoy 
III company 01" you  hruthcr  officers. 

Best tithe New Year 

C61-v\r/se‘vuer) 

Pr'  'siren 

We're  on  the  web! 
See NYCORCOM 

IF YOU MOVE 

Notify the office ASAP 
so that there is no 

interruption of either 
the newsletter 
or notifications 

CHECK YOUR  
MAILING LABEL 

If your mailing label shows 2009, 
your dues are up to date. 

If not, your dues are in arrears. 
Please pay your dues! 
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Vice President's 
Message 

by Anthony G. DeNatale 

II  seems that  in  the past several months we have 
been inundated with articles on the internet that have 
caused the rumor mill to run at high speed. I hope do 
dispel some  of these rumors  and  also add sonic useful 
information that legitimately concerns retiree's. 

First olf,  regarding  the taxation of  3/4  pensions; 
initial  reports of  the iRS'  plans  had caused retiree's 
to believe  their 3/4  pensions  would  become  taxable. 
This  is not so. The items of  discussion  concern monies 
that would increase an individuals  pension  ( 60ths for 
years served past 20 and  extra money  from not having 
a  pension loan to  repayl. A retiree's base pension 
would  not be  taxable, only the aforementioned 
increases.  Please note that this would not effect 
members  who have already retired. The reported 
cut  off dale  ,Nould be December 3  I.  2008. Anyone 
fully  retired and off  the  regular payroll would not be 
etTheted. Thus,  anyone retiring from January 1, 2009 
on  could be. As of this xyriting I know of no official 
ruling_ on this matter, 

Secondly, the  proposed change in the retirement 
age  to 50.  PLAIN  AND SIMPLEJIIIS WOULD 
NOT  EFFECT' THOSE  ALREADY RETTRED, 
SO  DON'T WORRY ABOUT IT.  , PLUS, THE 
LINE  ORGANIZATIONS  ALONG  WITH  OTHER 

UNIONS HAVE. VOWED TO VEHEMENTLY 
OPPOSE TI IIS  IN  ORDER TO PROTECT  ACTIVE 
MEMBERS.  The IRS, has  put  off the  effective  date 
to  January 1,  201  There  is  no need to comment any 
further. 

Now  liar some  good  news  for  retiree's_ As  a 
result of the latest contracts ofiered to the Line 
Organizations, they  were  able to increase monies 
allotted for the Retiree portion  of the Health  and 
Welfare Renefils. 

The c.:aptai ns Endowment Association and the 
Lieutenants BenevolentAssociation have announced 
that beginning January 1, 2009, dependent children 
under the age of 19 (23  kir fall  time  students)  will now 
be covered for prescription drugs.  Each  respective 
retired member of the CEA and  LI3A  should have 
already received a letter Neal -ding  this  change. The 
cost of this rider per month is as follows;  S  12 for 
child,  an  additional $6 for second child  and a  cap of 
$24  for  3  or more  dependent  children. There is a  one 
open enrollment liar those  member  already retired. 
Enrollment  and payment  must be made by December 
3  1,  2008. You should have  received Ihe  proper  forms 

by the last week in October. 
in  the  future I hope that our members will  rely  on 

our board for infoi -mation. The Internet, as wonderful 
as it  is,  can  be a  cesspool of worthless information 

HAPPY NEW YEAR! 

1;,49 Pt1ot6le 

Qua&  a the iftetufitz 

"Government is like a. baby: 
An alimentary canal with a big appetite  at one end 
and no sense of responsibility at the other." 

-  Ronald Regan 

-3- 
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November brings out the Turkeys! 
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Treasurer's 
Report 

bF Anthony Franzese 

J Line we had our (ch Annual golf Liming. 
Once again  it  was a big  sUCCCSS, except for the 

di Nappointrncnr Or MILK( of our  sponsors_  TI1C  only 
unions that  sent in  a  sponsorship and  a  fora  nc  were 

$he  PHA and the CEA. The DEA. SBA. and l_BA 
Neemed to let us down this year., as did Blue Cross/ 
Blue Shietd, tit 1 ,  HIP,  Caremark_ Emerald  Society. 

Columhian Associalion and Davisvision.  There. alone 

arc eleven  sponsors thin  we  had  last  year.  We also  lost 

some personal sponsors For various reasons which 
added up to a total of 20 sponsors this year. its  10  35 

last  year Neverthele.ss. we still presealed  a S2,000 
cheek  1n the Police Relief Fund during the November 
meeting. Ilopetully next  year  we  can  do mueh hencr. 

Striri in  J  ant,  ary to push ibr sponsors and  folirsailleN. 

Remember  the  Reliel  rand  benents  all or  tisl 

Our College  scholarship  drawing this year will 
he at the February 11.1. 7008 meeting, This year 

we arc  hoping to give Four (4). $500 scholarships_ 
F ho National I 0-13 promised to sponsor one or the 
scholarships, and our own  members-  nil tied up to 

make it a success.  Thank  s 1() all  or you. 

The  November  19,  MICA:!ting '04:115  Our 

. I'hanksgiving feast and was  Stile  topper to  prescuti  nut 

lire  Relic:I - fund with the $2,000  check.  It seemed  like 

quite  few people walked °installed, Thanks for your 

support_ you make ii s ork. 
As the New Year rolls ini - diike to wish each and 

ovory one °lour members a healthy ;aid  happy  New 

{Please  send i11  rise  2009 dues...it's du 

A at-hotly  Frain/grow/ 

tWatte  a Twat New, tjeat! 

ffoity, 

New Members are 
the Life Blood 

of an Organization 
Grew  to  see  additions  to  our  organization. This 

rnon  th  we  [1(1(1Cd  IhiN.'011.10fe  e I  aNS  people, i  doll  't  kilow 
if it's the food, the camaraderie.. or  the  war stories 

but  the  word is getting out that we have a good tiriic 

and  Ws a great  chance  to  exchange  war stories. This 

month we  added: 
LT. Anthony Jannaz7L) rrono Brooklyn North 

Narcotics.  1 	riot  sure who 111..4...Hight  11  ini  in  [ml.  the 

Nares  in  ihe back of the  room are still  SL/  I 

Welcome  to  the  association,  "'loss- . 
Det, Mary Morrisey from the Intelligence 

Division a I lie long  resident  or  Brooklyn, Bay Ridge 

area, and is actually paying  a  toll over the Verrazano 

to attend our meetings! 

Mary  and  I  worked  together al  [r)  and she's  an 
asset  to  any organization. 

Welcome aboard  Mary and  Anthony! 

Support our Advertisers! 

They Support  Us!  $$$$$ 

-5- 
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Corresponding 

Secretary's 

Corner 
by Joe Cammarata 

1r seemed like an eternity hut, thanks God the 
elections are finally over. I'd like to thanli the 
organization and the individiols tha( canal' OUL to 

a helping hand. Nol only did our chapter 
get involved bin Firooklyn and Staten Island Chapter 

did their par' with L.rik Pistik heine  a key  player  in 

the  campaign. The National 10-13 not only sent 
tepresentatives hut, also  semi  it  .9i zabte  and  a  well 
iipprec tailed domit VC42  did  pretty good. Nor  pod 

enough i0 will of  course  hut  enough  to show  ihe 
opposition that there  is  another point of view  and 
another school  or thought. i know my wile will  kill 
me for  the  next slat meni, hut,  never say never  uliout 

mother  run.  You  never  know, 
11W-ith that  thungin  in mind I'd  fake  to extent  illy 

experience. to anyone  else  who thinks they  might like 

km rise  it  3  PM  !  certainly have  the experience  on 

runninar a  race  in  id  will  be more  thnn willing to  see 

another  cop  represent  us  in  Albany.  Washinaton or 

New  York City  Council, 

Atzain  it seems like  age  since we  put  toaether 

an  RTselP  newsletier.  but with  the  elections  and the 
etlEulging  cif   h  e  new  editor  111irig jlist  seemed  io  got 

, twat'  from  us,  As  tof this  month's  letter  though,  we 

ttre  putiirrg1he  stab  land the board oil  a  time  .;e.liiedule 

to  keep  everyiliine on track.  1  ktuess MI know  who 

,r. rot  the  responsibility  of  making  it  happen?  You  cot 

that right! Yours  truly. So,  again. I'm  asking  for your 

input  into the RM.P. IF  yoLi  have  anything 1./11k  you 

think  is  pi,srlinent lo the  orphintion  Or a 11110111h1.r, 

like  an aliniverry., births.  retirenteni_s_ ur dutIliurls, 

contact service  inember etc, Please past it along 

[ii  me and  we'll  gee at-Pour  mantle  an article in  the 

nevy-Aetter,  II' you send  in Lilly photos  please give 

names  with  Ilie  photo  and identify people  and 1illus.  

1  call  he reached  at  71H- 4 )81- 4}2.37  a1  home or  e-mail 

liceainuiraoLecan. 

Please  no  more joke%  or  chain ietterN.  I . Ve  been 
turned  into  a  toad  4  million  times  and  have  been 
threatened to  become excommunicated  a  million 

Li  inus  For  deleting  at  letter. 11'1  get  one  inorc 1  ma} just 

tuft  to  a  toad! RI1311  E' I .  I 
A  very  Happy and blessed New Year! 

Recording 

Secretary's Notes 
by  Marie Zolfo 

GENERA I.,MEETING 
NOVEMBER 19, 2008 

The meetin was oiled in order  by  President Rich 

Commesso +Nith  a  salute [0 the flag and  ;1  moirient of 

silence  for  sick and  departed  members.  Spucial 
mention for  Vice  Prisideni  Tony  IkNatale who 
is  again  hospitalized. Hoard  of  Directors  pre-....;.eni 
were Rich  Commesso,  President, Tom,  Franzese.. 
Tri.-:ragurcr.  Marie  Zolfo, Secretary.. Joe Catninarata.. 
Corresponding Sueretary. 

President  CorninesNo  asked if itllyone prescni 

wishing  to run  for prosideni. 
Prccideni  Coninteso welcomed Fticµitli Owens. 

PRA  Health  Sz  Well'are Fund.  and  'rpm Deger and 
Sgt. i ►:Try  Cook  from the Police Relief  I  Lind. 

President  Conittle6so introdueud two  new 

members retired  Detective Mary  Morrissey,  Intel, 
and  retired Lieutenant Tony  JailaZZCI.  Brooklyn North 
Narcinies. 

President Cornmesso irllornaccl  site  Momhenship 

that  [lie  Ne .i.vs[e[Lur  is  running  a  little  Gale.  HL 
mentioned  that Joe  GatilIntlf:411u  ran  kW A .Nen-ibly  and 
had a good showing. At  Iris  time Joe  C'anuriarata 
addreKsed  the membership and thanked them  for 

their  support. 
Preident Commesso informed  the membership 

Coil  Crouch( crud.  page  7 
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that on November 17, 1008. the Board held a 

mecting and some of the items discussed itvere new 

designs for ihe cards; the golf ouling for 2009 and 

the soliciting of sponsors and volunteers for the 

Golf Outing (Ommince; Obtaining full fledge tax 

exemption; and ilie scholarship litinds. 

President Calmness° suspending the inectin at 

this point and asked the secret:11y to cast a vote for 

the 2009 slate, Secretary Zolfo cast a vote. for the 

entire slate for  a  Iwo-year 'era; ink! Frank Rappagula 

second the vote. 

President  Commessn  introduced Keith Owens, 
PBA Health and Welfare kind who spoke about 

Prudential's voluntary  life  insurance premium 

holiday.  lf  you have been  enrolluil since about 2006 

you  haven't had to pay ihe insiirimee  premiums  for the 

last eleven months,  The  reason is the mutualization 

of the Prudential Lire Insurance company meaning 

PriitleniiELE  SWileliccHhwn at  multi:11 eL$111pany to a public 

irading stock company The PHA received shares of 

Prudential stock which It htis  been  liquidating  and 

using those lunds to pay the premiums.  Those  funds 

will probably be exhausted around February  2009  

and you will resume pitying premiums. 

Mr. Owens nateq.-1 that regarding Medicare Part 

D_  11  you have received a credible fund notice, that 

means if you are eligible for Medicare Part D but 

chose not to enroll, and then chose to enroll, there  k 

normally  a  late penalty for about ]  percent  for  each 

rnonih not  enrolled thiless you  belong to  a credible 

fund  coverage. Sitio:. the PHA drug  company  is 

considered credible, that penally does  not  apply as 

long as you have,  PRA  coverage. or other creditable 

fund coverage. If you have Medicare Part D and 

PHA coverage. use your Part  I) first. 
Pre,qidenl  Commesso introduced 'Iona Dezer  and 

Jerry Seim, the Police belief Fund  and presented 

them with a coed  kwia000, Ikvcr  and Scott wen:- 

Very  appreciative. 

50-50 winners:  $1511 won  by  Joe  Masel la who 
donated  $50  hack, The  second  prize of S25. was 

won by Frank Martarelln, 

President Commesse reminded the  membership 

[hat  the  Holiday Luncheon is being held on December 

29,  2008  al  King  11111112E, 

What's New Around the House 
Gary Giessing,  Ralph Caldroin and Ernie Fazio 

If you were  al  our November  meeting, at the K 

ow, you would have been  in  aimed that we  are 
to include in the  RMP a  section  lit -  the member-

ship to ,oicc their opinions. ideas and comments. 

Bring out a little nostalgia, some war stories and eel 

to sec in print a birthday wish or a family announce-

ment that you forward to us. 

We're not goint4 to intike  ii  a gossip  column  but 

an area where you can  put an  a  lost buddy  or an aLl- 

fliversary  or 	etc,  Forward ;ill  ytnir  comments  to 

ihe Temporary Editor  _I  citr'  Cammitrata 	itccarriO.'49. 

verizon.net , or al home. 718-981 -9237. car Co.a  718-

-P7 -8449 

Please give  as  imuch detail  as  possible and a 

telephone  liU1111/Cr  SO we  can contact you,  ir ricccs-

sary, for  clarification. 
Also if you would  like  to have  a special guest 

speaker or request a certain date fob,: mentioned we 

would be glad lo oblige. , Another point  of  interest 

is that we are trying to secure.  ccrtain  discounts  with 

large  chain  stores for our members,  P.C.  Richards  is 

one  and we already had a Holiday deal with Mod-

el's. Keep the letters 17-mails and ideas coming, We 

cant' do it ali. 

Thanks, 

lie 	dicr:Ftuiriftpl 
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-  SUPERIOR OFFICERS ASSOCIATION RETIRED 
City of Now York Pclioo rkpartmem 

P.D. Box 571010 
Whitestonr. NY  11.357 

dk  Fax  (7 18)  357-7677 

Web  Situ:  COPSCORNER.ORG  

Presidents Message  for Docembor, 2'o08 

For most of us, one of the first official acts we were asked to perform after we 
were wirworn into the Police Depor4Inent WaS to select  a  harr.b inrAirance  provider  for 
oursolVes  and  our family For  most  of is *Ankle  2ers - , we  were  urged  k select We 
Health insurance Plan of New York or "HIP' for Sheri, Indeed. the City of New York 
was.  InStrumental in creating and fostering Ihri growth at KIP via the efirolimeno; of 
v numbers  of  City  1M4r1cer5. 

Today, after 40, 50 and oven 60 years, many of us conitirue to be insured by 
HIP, while  some  of us subsequently switched ke GH1 and slimier health insumnr e 
providers °tiered by the Police  Department  Certainly we  irk We Police  Department,  in 
conjunction wilt other  municipal  W0111031'5  were ortmanly responsitie for  the 
trsrnendoua appreciation in the value of HIP owl GHI today. 

As  you  read  this,  HIP and GHI, now merged and  known  as 'EMBLEM  are 
seekkig iegislafive approval to change  that'  Curved! 3Ratirs  from  a  'not  for profit' 
corporation to a very profitable business corporation through the  5010  of stock tc the 
pubhp. kt Is anticipated Ina! the sale will goner alvi between TWO and THREE 
BILLION DOLLARS!  In  anticipation of  this  event, EMBi.EM is showering rim  cunrent 
managernent 'loth stock options end huge Salary  increases' 

Goverior Poltorson has already stated that he wants to utilize o subutintial 
parboil  of  the  procm...ds fur  stern  cell ir..eartil  and  it  will  riot be  long  before  every 
political paras ite Wiri  be  looking to get  their snare  of the windfall. 

We cannot lot this nrApperil 11  is imperative .  that wa r  the members of HIP  and 
GHI It r  these many Years, •i11 conjunction with every active and retied Now York OW 
employee inuke our demand that EMEILEkit  remain  a  Not For Profit  Corporabon 
known to every state SililatOf anti assemblyman in writing immediately. 

Exports predict that it this change of status takes place, EMBLEM will be 
got mec up by anotner larger  - lac Profit'  heath provider within one  to  two  years  with a 
resultant enormous premium increase for both the city ati  well  as  each  UP  Le of  us. 

In  my opinion,  this  Is the most crilkal issue f -acing all of Lis in the past thirty 
yearsf  PLEASE  GET  MOTIVATED AND TAKE EVERY OPPORTUNITY TO 
MOTIVATE ThOSE CURRENT  AND RETIRED  CITY EMPLOYEESAROUND  YOU 
TO WRITE TO THEIR LEGISLATORS, PROTESTING FIMPILEM'S APP1 tCAT1ONI 

During my tenure  as  the President  of  SOAR,  1  consider myself fortunate to 
have  had the opportunity  co associate many  of  you. Who during 'your lime  'al  the 
}o', contrihoted in your own way to the universally held belief that the NYPO is the 
finest police deportment  in  111•D. world. 

Your continued support  arvi the gmwth of our membership since SOAR's 
in 19g2, loads me to believe that many of you share my thoughts rn this 

regard. 
In no  small way, whatever occompl4shrnents we have 1aiN?J7 Ale to achieve 

on your  behalf  can  be  attributed to  the  unceasing contribution of lime and elf011 made 
by your Board  of  Directors, which he remained substantially unchanged since the 
orgwization's inception. I trunk each of Thorn for their tirdes.t: assistance on behalf of 
our  members 

On  behalf of the Board of Directors, I would  like  to extend our hest wishes to 
each  of  you and your family for a healthy and happy holiday season! 

FraformIlly  Yours, 
Ron  Schufe,  President 

Prmaral 

Ftc,41 &ilk& 

Fe's/ WI. Art/ride/pi 

Eekinri Ok.rot 

Vire i'marent 

Jim kinthrythAy 

Trraiikerr 

m.in &tam  ids 

S,kamuiFy 

Kit-hurl  Cutand 

edits, 
Cou0iir 

Direriort 

!aim Mawr 
Tom Whbil 
Hictrari  1.4riLIN 

Wr..,-4. 

Erna. !Ault 

.rvis4  Priv" non 

DeLeon. w Lauer  (11,14,i Voeffg) 

12/Joplin/kr 

Jaw  Witham  lc Ilwiillinn 

Rabb  Al  vin KILIA 

▪ c.  R6bita.Rarisfigo 

Pint ProildroLF 

Rwsn kknadi  -  Dex-mind 

• mitmon 
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A General  Guide for the Widow/kr of a Retired MOS 
Few situations  in life  are  more  stressful  than when  a  spouse  passes,  All tin) often  we have a  difficult  time 
focusing on the issues  at  hand and need guidance  to  get the deceased' affairs in order. The followinE. is  a  gen-
eral guide  fir ihe widowier  regarding important notifications.  that  MUM  he  made  by the surviving  spouse and 
infonnaiiE in you should have  on hand  when a retiree  dies. 

• Upon !lie  death of a  Retired Uniformed Nlernbc.:r, you must contact the N1'1'1_,) Operations Unit located 
at One Police Plaza, telephone {i)46) 610-5580.. 

• Notify the NYC Police  Pension Fund eh  her 	or  by telephone.  The address  is  233  Broadway. 
A  ici ioit: Re(  iree  Death Benefits  Itiit.  25th  Fluor.  New York  I  0279_ Telephone (212) 693-5574159 I  9 
(for members  appointed after  J Iine  30. 1940 and liar  mentbors  who  merged  from Transitlionsina  as of 
!vUiy.  19 1)31. 

• You. v4 ill  have  to  prinide the  deceased'  first, middle and  last  name. the date of death, social s .ecurny 
number,  next of kin as well as the es ecutor/triN of the estate and his/her address and phone number, 

• complete our records you will need copy or the will, a  copy  of .  the  paid funeral hill, the original 
or ccrtined copy of  fl1e  death certificate und a eerfihied eopy of your man -iage certilietne as well as 
YOUR social security nuinber. 'Iliesc documents are necessary for  any he petits  thin might he due you 
as  per  the incinbers chosen options. **For Members appoinied prior in March  1.  1940., you will. have 
to contact  Article I. Telephone  (212;  693-2690_ 

• Cintlaci Ole appropriate union  kir  a 	existing  life insurance  policy also for 	continuation  or  op- 
tional beitelit,  ifonali  fled. 

PiPki.A!  Officers  - 	Benevolent Association ( P.1-3.A1 (2 r 2;  233-5.53  1 
Sergeants  -  Sen,.Teant's Benevolent Association (SALA.) (212) 431-6355 
Deieclives  -  Detective's F.ndownient Associai ion (I 	 (1212)  587-9120 
Lietnenants.  - 	Henevolent Association (L.B.A) (212) 964-7500 
Captains and Above.  -  Superior Officers Ciumeil S. 	I') (212) 964-7500 

▪ iniact  the  NYC Health Benefits  Pro2rarn  for Special Confirmation of  coverage  application  (eoveruti_e 
Gar lifi.) bleated  40 Rector Street  3rd  Floor. New 'York 1000(1 (2121513-0470, 

There  die-  no words ill- comfort at such a difficult lime_ however if 	have  all the  r3ocess4try information at 
the ready  it  will  expedite any elaiiii  Ilia,  is pending. make the  process run  smoothly and  your stress level  kept 
to a minimum. 

"'NOTE Pali licarers  inay  he  requested ai  the  time one notifies the Operation Unit. Pall Hearers can he re-
c[LLEIsted  for  all  live howtighs, all L.if Long Island,  Westchester,  Rock  bid,  Orange  arid  Putnam Counties. 

Welcome to  Our New Legal Advisor 
Michael J. Kuharski 

Kabarski, 	Giovinano represents seriously injured viciiins  of  negligence, se- 
curing the  1 -iL41  monetary awiird [or their !•; frcring. Michael J. Kullurski has numerous 

hit Yerdicts to his credit.  it  i  his compassion  and  relentless desire to do 
best for his diem s  thin makes  him the lawyer many other lawyers turn to, Known to 

niunv as a lawyer's lawyer. his firm is called upon by law firms throughout the couniry to 
▪ handle their most  scree  pus  and  complex  cases."We  are  ruthless in  onr  pursuit ofjustice,  }net 

empathet ic to  !he emotional and physical loll  a serious  injury  has tin the  lives  of the  victim and his family. - 
 This appniach has made  ihe firm  uric  of  Ilic leading personal injury firms  in New York, Mr. Kuhaniki  sits on 

the Board ot.  ihe New  York Slate Trial  Law ► eni Association and is also a  Member of  the  Multi-Million  Dollar 
Advocates, 
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NYCPD  Verrazano 10 - 13 Association 

1. 6M  "Buffalo" Bellestri College Scholars 
A PPLICATIONS :  

The  application is available in this nevy'Nleiter or may he altained by contacting our office. h 1nust be com-

pleted on provided application or an e \ act du plicalc in  Nile. Non con forming applications will he discarded. 

SPOT SORK111P: 

Applicants mum he sporisorc-d by a member of the NYC Verraiano 10-13 Association in gotid standing for the 

past two (2) years, 

ELIGIBILITY: 

A son or daughter Or  a  grandchild of member. Must he aUencling or enrolled in a College or University on a 

full-time basis  for thc  2008-2009 cchuol  year. 

ONE ENTRY PER APPLICANT: 

Only (Inc 	 .per  applicant  is perinated. If more than one application  is  received for the same appli- 

eani, 	appik.ations [or that  awl  icaal may be  discarded. 

SAME EANIILY  APPLICANTS: 

Each digit-Ile member  of a family may participate. However, only one scholarship will he awardcd per ramily 

each year. 

VERIFICAULON  OF  ATTENDANCE:  

Winners will  he required to verify school enrollment. 

NUMBER  OF  SCHOLARSHIPS: 

For the 2018-2009 school year, font 	scholarships each in the amount of 5500.00 will he awarded. 

SCHOLARSHIP  DRAWINGS:  

Drawings will ["1.! 0E1 a  lottery bask in order to  gi ve each applicant an equal chance ut selection. Scholarship 

awards will be drawn at the NYC Verrazano 1 0- 13 Association General Mcetini2 on February Ili. 2009. by the 

Scholarship Committee and viewed by the membership in atiendance_ All applications must be received prior 

to the drawing, date. NO  APPLICATIONS  will be accepted at  the meeting. . 
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NYCPD Verrazano /0-13 .. , Isocialion 

NYC VERRAZANO 10-13 ASSOCIATION 
JOSEPH "BUFFALO" BELLESTRI 

MEMORIAL COLLEGE SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATION 

2008-2009 

APPLICANT'S NAME  _ 

ADDRESS 

CITY/STATE/ZIP 	 

TELEPHONE # WITH AREA CODE} 	  

SCHOOL ATTENDINC 2(101-2009 	 

ADDRESS 	  

TELEPHONE # WITH AREA CODE) 	 

NYC VERRAZANO 10-13 SPONSOR 	 

ADDRESS OF SPONSOR 

CITY/STATE/ZIP 	  

ELEPHOM1 # (WITH AREA CODE) 	  

RELATIONSHIP TO APPLICANT 	 

YEAR .JOINED NYC VERRAZANO 10-13 ASSOCIATION 

RETURN APPLICATION TO: 	 SCIRMARSHIP COMMITTEE 

NYC VERRAZANO 10-13 ASSOCIATION 
COI LEGE SCHOLARS I I IP COMMITTEE 

P.O. BOX 061725 
STATEN ISLAND. N.Y. 10306 

Chairman 
Co-rhairincn 

Frank Rapicciu c  to  
Joseph Caniniala 
Ricliurd COFYIII1CSSO 
Anthony DeNaiale 
Anthony Franzese 
Joseph Maseila 
Marie Zolfo 



NICP1) kiirrozano 10-13 Association 

Rich Commesso introduces to M. Deger 
	

Joe Romognolo and Ed Kishecki look impressed by 
from the Police Relief Fund 

	
the speeches. Joe is Han): Morse's brother-in-law 

and Ed was ourfirst president 

SUPPORT OUR SPONSORS 
Mention that you are it member of the ATCPD Verrazano10 - 13 Association 

NYCPD Verrazano 10-13 Association 
P.O. Box 061725 

Staten Island, NY 10306 
Tel.  /  Fax (718) 987-6354 

SPONSORSHIP  RATES AND APPLICATION 

Business  Card Ad 	   	$  75.00 
Quarter  Page Ad 	  $125.00 
Half  Page Ad $200.00 
Full Page Ad     	 $300.00 

BUSINESS NAME: 

BUSINESS ADDRESS: 

CONTACT NAME / TELEPHONE# 

ATTACH BUSINESS CARD OR PHOTO-READY COPY 

Please include remittance vvith this application and forward to above address. 
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